
M1D7:	Analysis	of	sub-nuclear	foci	

1.  Quick	prelab		
2.  Mount	coverslips	and	image	on	microscope	
3.  Finish	M1D6	Results	assignment	

10/06/16	

Mod1	Day2	Benchling	page	will	be	
graded	for	Mod1	notebook.		
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Extra	office	hours	

•  M1	Data	Summary	draM	
–  due	5pm	on	Wednesday,	October	12	
	

•  Office	hours:	
–  Friday,	October	7,	9am-10am:	Maxine	in	16-336	
–  Sunday,	October	9,	10am-12pm:	Maxine	in	56-302	
–  Monday,	October	10,	3pm-5pm:	Leslie	in	56-302	
–  (regular	Monday	office	hours	cancelled)	
–  Tuesday,	October	11,	1pm-4pm:	Noreen	in	56-302	
–  Wednesday,	October	12,	10am-12pm:	Leslie	in	16-429b	
	

•  Work	at	Office	Hours	even	if	you	don’t	have	specific	
ques]ons!	



Only	report	on	M1D1-M1D4		
in	your	Data	Summary	

	
	
	
	

TODAY			



Why	is	fluorescence	imaging		
so	widely	used	in	biology?	

bright-field		 fluorescence	

nuclei	
microtubules	
ac]n	



Considera]ons	for		
fluorescence	imaging	
•  pros:		

–  low	background	
–  excellent	contrast	
–  mul]ple	colors	
–  molecular	and	structural	specificity	
–  biochemical	sensi]vity	for	func]onal	imaging	(Ca2+,	pH)	
–  gene]c	expression	
–  specialized	techniques	for	3D	and	high-resolu]on	imaging	

•  cons:	
–  expensive	equipment:	laser,	filters,	sensi]ve	cameras,	…	
–  toxicity	to	cells?	
–  need	for	fixing	or	gene	manipula]on?	
–  does	the	added	fluorophore	moiety	impair	biological	func]on?	



Physical	principles	of	fluorescence:	
Jablonski	diagram	

	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Excita]on																						Emission		

radia]ve	transi]ons:	
-	absorp]on	
-	fluorescence	

non-radia]ve	decay:	
-	vibra]onal	relaxa]on	
-	internal	conversion			

Emihed	fluorescence	photons	

have	_______	energy	

and	________	wavelength	

than	excita]on	photons	
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Physical	principles	of	fluorescence:	
Stokes	(red)	shiM	of	emission	wavelength	

Energy		

excita]on	 emission	(Alexa	Fluor	488	dye)	

Stokes	shiM	

absorption wavelengthabsorption wavelength Fluorescence wavelengthFluorescence wavelength



Now	in	prac]ce:	epi-fluorescence	microscope	

•  dichroic	mirror	
-  reflects	 	 	 	light	
-  transmits									 	light	

•  barrier	/	emission	filter	
-  selects	for	green	light	
-  emission	~	10-5	excita]on		

our secondary
excites at 488nm
emits at 520nm

our secondary
excites at 488nm
emits at 520nm

blueblue
greengreen



Comple]ng	γH2AX	assay			
								

Mount	+	
DAP	stain	

gamma H2AXgamma H2AX
primary: gamma H2AXprimary: gamma H2AX
secondary 488nmsecondary 488nm

II

small molecule, fluorescent
binds tightly to DNA
easily passes through membranes
Fluorescent at ABS 358, EM 461

small molecule, fluorescent
binds tightly to DNA
easily passes through membranes
Fluorescent at ABS 358, EM 461



Today	in	lab…	
•  Complete	the	final	wash	of	your	coverslips	
and	mount	coverslips	on	slides	
– slides	and	DAPI	moun]ng	media	on	front	bench	

•  Groups	will	be	taken	to	the	microscope	as	
they	finish	(~10-15min	to	image)	

•  Complete	your	“in	class”	γH2AX	homework	
assignment	and	con]nue	data	analysis	



Your	M1	Data	Summary	
Title:	take-home	message	
	
Abstract:	the	only	page	not	in	bullet	points	
	
In	bullet	points:	
Introduc]on:	background	and	mo]va]on	
	
Results	and		
											interpreta]on	/	discussion	
																						bundled	together	
	
Both	MMS	and	H2O2	dose	response	curves	
Your	data	elsewhere	(you	may	use	others’	too)	
	
transi]ons	from	one	page	to	the	next	
	
Implica]ons	and	future	work	
References	(not	in	bullet	points)	



What	goes	into	an	introduc]on?	
•  Your	research	is	anchored	in	a	general	topic	that	your	

audience	cares	about.	
–  focus	on	outsiders	
–  include	references	
	

•  All	informa]on	connects	your	project	with	the	general	
topic.	
–  minimum	essen]al	informa]on	
–  accurately	represents	the	field	
–  correctly	referenced,	give	credit	
	

•  The	ques]on	you	address	is	clearly	ar]culated,	
connected	to	the	background,	and	appears	meaningful.		
–  give	evidence	of	incompleteness	of	current	understanding,										

of	value	of	inves]ga]on	
–  CLEARLY	state	your	hypothesis	
	

•  A	preview	of	your	findings	and	their	implica]ons	fills	
the	demonstrated	gap.	
–  light	on	Methods	

General	background	

	
	
	

Specific	background	
	
	
	

	

Knowledge	gap	
Statement	of	problem	

	

	
Here	we	show…	

	



The	meat	of	your	paper	

•  Figures	and	cap]ons	
–  Decide	on	these	first	
–  Use	subpanels	
–  Text:	limited	on	figure,	explicit	in	cap]on	
–  reasonable	size	
–  descrip]ve	]tle	
–  cap]on	purely	descrip]ve	of	image	
–  intro	sentence	in	cap]on	

•  Results	
–  	goal	/	intent	/	purpose	of	experiment	=	intro	topic	sentence	
–  What	you	did:	experiments	and	expecta]ons,	including	controls	
–  What	you	found:		



What	goes	into	the	Discussion	/	Interpreta]on?	
•  Put	in	context:	how	does	this	fit	with	other	studies?	
•  Highlight	significance:	how	might	this	impact	this/other	field?	

•  Discuss	controversial	or	surprising	results	
•  		transi]on	

What	goes	into	Implica]ons	&	Future	Work?	
•  Start	with	a	very	similar	paragraph	to	the	last	paragraph	in	

your	Background/Mo]va]on	(major	results	and	broad	
implica]ons)	

•  Follow	same	order	as	in	Figures/Results	
–  Describes	caveats	and	suggest	remedy	
–  Conjecture	(one	layer	only!)	implica]ons	

•  Propose	future	work,	iden]fy	new	ques]ons	that	arise	

•  Make	sure	you	come	back	to	big	picture	introduced	in	intro	
•  Don’t	overreach	/	overpromise!	


